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PROGRAMME 2017 

 

Date Speaker Title 

19 July Jollyon Smith George Hudson the Railway King 

16 August  Members Evening 

20 September Peter Hammond Albert Ball Nottingham’s Great War ace pilot 

18 October Judith Mills Nottingham’s historic green spaces 

 

 

Journal 

If any member has difficulty reading this Journal, please apply to the Journal Editor for 

alternative formats. 
All Copy should be sent to the Journal Editor, no original documentation please. Clear presentation greatly 

assists in avoiding errors. Copy, illustrations and photographs should have acknowledgements and 

permission to reproduce, if these apply. Photographs can be sent on the understanding that whilst every care 

is taken, the Editor can take no responsibility for loss or damage. When sending photographs it is advisable 

to write ‘Please Do Not Bend’ on the envelope. PLEASE NOTE photocopied illustrations may not reproduce 

to a high enough quality for publication. Text and image files (jpg, bmp or tiff) can be sent either on disc or 

via the email address given on the back cover of this journal. In the belief that everything sent is a copy, 

items will not be returned unless specifically requested and must be accompanied by a s.a.e if applicable. 

Likewise no acknowledgement of receipt will be sent unless specifically requested with a s.a.e. if applicable. 

The deadline for the next issue is 1
st
 September 

 

PRINCIPAL CONTENTS 
Monthly talks 4 

Olive Millington Pearse 10 

George Green 10 

Widdowsons of Cropwell Butler and Cropwell Bishop 15 

New Members 16 

Help Wanted 17 

AGM Reports 19 

Fathers of Illegitimate Children 25 

 

 

The observations and opinions expressed in the various articles and notices in this Journal are those of their 

authors and not necessarily those of the Society. 

 

 
 

Prince of Wales’s Club, Nottingham 
Nottingham Evening Post Friday February 1 1889 

 
There was a large gathering last evening of the members of the Prince of Wales’s Club, Bridlesmith-gate, 

Nottingham, the occasion being a “convivial night” or in other words a smoking concert. The large billiard-

room was utilised for the occasion, and its resources were taxed to the uttermost, especially as the night 

advanced. It is the intention of the executive to have two of these gatherings during the dull season, when 

those who take an absorbing interest in sport sometimes find it difficult to while away time pleasantly. An 

attractive programme had been arranged, and was given without a hitch. Mr W F Wallett, the Queen’s Jester, 

occupied the chair. With the advance of years Mr Wallett may have lost his power of voice, but his memory 

does not play him false, and his wit is as ready as ever it was. Amongst those who contributed songs were Mr 

R Corner, Vet Marcella, Mr K Shaw, the tenor of Burslem, Mr John Varney, and Mr Hoffman. Cornet solos 

were given by Mr Albert Redgate, while Mr John Wood’s band, under the conductorship of Mr T F 

Chamberlin, gave a couple of selections. Mr John Wood, who had the management of the concert, acted as 

solo pianist and accompanist.  
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From the President 

Over recent weeks I have been going through the Doubleday scrap books in Nottingham Local Studies 

Library. William Elliott Doubleday was born in Nottingham on 23
rd

 April 1865, the son of a local grocer, 

and started his career at Nottingham Central Library in 1882. He became fascinated by local history and it 

was here that he started on what was to become his life’s work as both a hobby and intellectual interest, 

culminating in a massive card index of the local history of Nottingham and Nottinghamshire, which reached 

300,000 index cards. He also wrote countless articles for the local press and soon became editor of the ‘Local 

Notes and Queries’ section in the Nottingham Weekly Express. In 1889 Doubleday left Nottingham to work 

in London but he continued to maintain his strong interest in the county’s local history, and after he died in 

1959 (aged 94) the City Council by prior agreement acquired his massive collection of manuscripts, books, 

pamphlets, maps, engravings, scrapbooks, and the index cards.  

So today when people visit the Local Studies Library these indexes are still in constant use. And what an 

incredible resource they are! So next time you are in have a browse for a family name you may be interested 

in, or perhaps search by the place where they may have lived in Nottinghamshire and see what comes up. By 

going through the scrapbooks one by one I have been discovering all sorts of hidden gems that I may have 

missed if I had relied on the index cards alone as other leads come to light. There is always more to find 

out…. 

 

On a final note, each summer we try and organise a walk or visit to somewhere of interest for local members 

and friends. See the details of one being held this August elsewhere in this Journal. 

Peter Hammond 

 

 

From the Editor 

Isn’t it amazing the little coincidences we find whilst doing our family history. One of the things in my 

family is the recurrence of the same dates. I know that over the centuries 365 days is not a lot spread out over 

your ancestors but some of mine are within a couple of generations. For instance currently we have 3 family 

members born on the same day and month and two are in the same generation. Makes present buying a little 

expensive as they all come at once. Again coincidentally several of the articles sent in by members are 

carrying on the ‘theme’ of using newspapers as source material. Things just came together at the right time 

for the journal. 

Now the weather is improving I am getting out whenever possible to various churches in the county 

photographing headstones and memorial inscriptions. I was lucky enough to be able to get into several 

churches the other week which I always find fascinating. In one church they had a corner dedicated to the 

two World Wars with a plaque and a window commemorating the names of the fallen. However there was 

also a framed photo of a Roll of Honour which named those who served as well as those who fell. The Roll 

was on what appeared to be a large three piece board surmounted by a triangular headpiece and a cross, with 

the names painted on what could have been slate panels. The whole was sat on a brick base. Unfortunately 

the photo was monochrome and very faded but I suspect this might be the only record of the local men who 

served as despite walking around the village I couldn’t locate anything elsewhere that matched this. 

Treasures in odd places! 

 

I am after your treasures now or rather your treasured stories. Again small articles would be really welcome 

although if you have something large to submit I would be very happy to receive that as well. It is so nice to 

see different members names appearing in the journals as article authors. Long may it continue 

Tracy Dodds 

 

 

 

Nottingham Church Cemetery Grave 987 Mountain Ash section - MI 

1901 Nov 02 Harry Stuart YOUNG 24 yrs who died on the voyage to Cape Town and was buried at sea. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY JOURNAL 
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A journey with George Africanus 
Norma Gregory – October 2016 Talk 

 
Norma has been interested in George Africanus for many years. This talk was very relevant for this month – 

Black History month – as Black culture and Heritage was being celebrated with many events taking place 

across the country. Norma is Nottingham born but spent many years studying in London and Nottingham and 

has now decided to spend more time looking at Nottingham’s rich history. Her latest project is recording 

interviews with miners and recording the mining heritage of Nottinghamshire as part of a Heritage Lottery 

project. 

 

George Africanus began life as a slave sent to England 

from Africa. He arrived as a three year old and was 

gifted to a prominent family – the Molineux’s - in 

Northampton who were iron founders and merchants. 

He is thought to have come from Sierra Leone possibly 

through Liverpool where the Molineux family were 

trading, and was given as a gift to Benjamin Molineux. 

No information has as yet been found as to who gifted 

him to the family. George John Scipio Africanus was 

baptised at Wolverhampton at the age of 6 and educated 

by the family. There are no proven pictures of George. 

There is a painting of the Molineux family that shows a 

young black man but it is known that they had more 

than one black servant in their household from their 

diaries in Wolverhampton archives. Wolverhampton 

Archives now occupies the building that was the 

Molineux house. He worked as an apprentice brass 

founder in Wolverhampton.  

  

The Molineux’s had family in Teversal and business in Mansfield and travelled back and forth probably 

taking George with them, this could be why he moved to Nottingham in 1784 when he became a free man. 

George worked as a labourer, waiter and brass founder as shown in various Trade Directories. He also set up 

an employment agency The Africanus Agency of Servants. George became a freeman of Nottingham, 

therefore eligible to vote, and Poll Books show how he voted at the time and he also appears in the 

Nottingham Watch and Ward books. In 

the early 1800’s it is calculated that 

there were about 18,000 black people in 

Nottinghamshire. 

George met and married Ester Shaw, a 

local girl, at Nottingham St Peters on 3
rd

 

August 1788. Her family lived on 

Chandlers Lane (now Victoria Street) 

and after their marriage George bought several properties including 28 

Chandlers Lane where they then lived, which is now a public house 

called the Major Oak. The site has been marked with a blue plaque. The 

couple had several children, George, Elizabeth, Samuel, Sarah, Ann and 

Samuel Shaw who all died as children. A daughter Hannah survived 

and in 1824 at St Mary’s married Samuel Cropper a watch and clock 

maker. 

 

George died 19 May 1834 aged 70 years and he left his estate to Ester and his daughter Hannah. He was 

buried in St Mary’s churchyard and Ester was also buried there when she died in 1853. Their children are 

buried in a nearby grave. In recent years a new stone has been placed at George’s grave and a plaque erected 

on the church railings marking the spot. 

Molineux House, now 

Wolverhampton Archives 
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Despite the large amount of interest in George no-one has ever published anything about him. 

 

 

 

Nottingham in the Great War 
Carol Lovejoy-Edwards – April Talk 

 

Carol began her talk by giving a background of the conditions prevailing at the time. Housing was in short 

supply, and that which was available was of poor quality. Sanitation was also an issue making diseases of the 

day difficult to deal with and almost impossible to prevent. Diptheria and Scarlett Fever, amongst others, 

tested the inhabitants of Nottingham throughout the period leading up to the outbreak of war. 

In June 1914, in the midst of newspaper stories 

of the troubles in Ireland and increasing 

pressure, the King and Queen visited 

Nottingham and Mansfield as part of their royal 

tour.  

 

Initial reactions to the war were varied. Men 

signed up, banks closed for a few days fearing a 

rush on their funds, and women bought 

whatever foodstuffs they could. The General 

Post Office placed an advert in the local paper 

stating that they could not be held responsible 

for late letters and parcels as the government 

had commandeered the trains for the movement of troops and war supplies.  

Very quickly there was a shortage of food and, with no rationing yet in place, 

the wealthier families secured a large proportion of the supply available. With 

many of the men having signed up there was difficulty in harvesting the crops. 

Women soon stepped up to offer help and training centres were set up at 

Colston Bassett and Welbeck, with the women soon learning basic farm chores. 

Women also helped by taking up jobs that were previously held by men in 

many different trades. They became tram conductresses; taxi drivers; they 

worked in factories making uniforms and other supplies for the army; and also 

in munitions factories to keep the army supplied with shells. An explosion in 

one of Nottingham’s two shell factories on 1 July 1918 killed 134 people. 

Some of them were only identified by their absence from work. They are 

commemorated in Attenborough churchyard. 
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Recruitment was continuously on the minds of the government for the whole 

of the period. Although many men rushed to join up there were campaigns 

and speeches at every possible opportunity. The Forest area was used for 

speeches and rallying calls as was the Market Square. In cinemas short films 

and speeches were presented before the main film and also in the interval. 

The tone changed from encouragement to guilt with posters like this being 

seen all over the city. More and yet more men were needed and under the 

Military Service Act 1916 every man between the ages of 18 and 41 were 

automatically enrolled into the Armed Forces in March 1916. If you did not 

want to go to war you could make an application to the Appeals Tribunal, 

manned by local magistrates. Applicants were rarely successful and were 

immediately taken away by the army 

 

 

 

 

 

The Great War was the first time that war 

had come to our doorstep. Previous wars 

were far from home, like the Boer War 

and the Crimean War. In 1916 

Nottingham suffered two Zeppelin Raids, 

the second resulting in the destruction of 

two houses and the death of two people. 

 

 

The criminal fraternity in Nottingham 

also kept the Police Courts busy. From 

petty theft, with the woman who stole 

vegetables and then got herself caught in the barbed wire in a policeman’s garden, to forgery of the new £1 

note and the tragic story of the cuckolded soldier. Never a dull moment in Nottingham! 

The Great War was thought to be the war to end all wars. It was the War that changed everything.  

 

 

My Family in the News 
Tracy Dodds 

 

To follow Carol’s talk above I though the following item was rather pertinent. Many efforts to provide 

succour and comfort to those fighting were instigated during the war years. The following item appeared in 

the Nottingham Evening Post dated Saturday November 21, 1914. I was amazed to find my great 

grandmother (Mrs F Norris) and my grandmother and great aunt (Elsie and Winnie Norris) named. 

In many cases subscribers were only identified by initials such as G C H, or non specific names such as Four 

Tommies; to save space I have not shown those. I have just shown names that may in some way be 

identifiable to readers.  

 

Xmas Gifts To Notts Soldiers and Seamen Remember those who are fighting our Battles 

Week-end Effort needed. 
The amount now received in response to our appeal is £818 17s 7d 

All the gallant Nottinghamshire men who are now serving their country will be among the recipients of the 

presents, and attention may again be drawn to the following notice which has been issued signed by the 

Town Clerk  

Wives or relatives of Soldiers or Sailors may obtain forms of application at the Comforts for Troops Office, 

28 St Mary’s Gate, Nottingham (to be filled in, and returned immediately) to enable Christmas presents to be 

sent. Office hours 10 to 4. 

Newgate Street nr. Arkwright Street Nottingham 
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Applications may be made personally or through the post. 

This only applies to men actually at the Front or at Sea. 

W J BOARD Town Clerk. 

 

A striking and very pleasing feature of the list each day has been the large proportion of small contributions, 

proving how widespread is the wish to join in sending gifts to show that those who are so nobly fighting our 

battles are not forgotten at Christmas time. Among the employees at many business establishments in the city 

and county there will be a desire to share in the movement, and we look for a considerable sum from this 

source. 

The balance still remaining to provide the gifts is some 24,000 shillings. 

Donations of One shilling and upwards should be paid to the Guardian Office, Sherwood street, Nottingham, 

the only place where the money can be received. Cheques and postal orders must be made payable to 

Thomas Forman and Sons, the envelopes being marked Soldiers and Sailors Xmas Fund 

 

Fifth List of Subscriptions 

Previously acknowledged                       13226 ¼ 

Ethel Goode, Hunger Hill Gardens 1 

Mr H Beer and Family, West Bridgford 5 

S Aulton, Draycott 2 

Mrs HE Goulder, Draycott 2 

EG Chamberlain, Mablethorpe 1 

Mary Hayes, West Leake 5 

M F, Long Eaton 2 

Mr and Mrs HM Hobson 10 

Master J Jack Hobson 2 

Dr Marshall, 42 Ropewalk 42 

SJ Machin, Hucknall 10 

E Barber 2 

Mr & Mrs F Barnett, 246 Ilkeston road 10 

Mr & Mrs GG Teather, Ollerton 2 

Misses Gertie & Phyllis Teather, Ollerton 2 

Arthur Carter, Blidworth Dale 1 

Mrs Tom Knight, Maplebeck, Newark 20 

Mr Geo Alvey, Southwell 3 

Mr H Wilfrid Walker, Averham 150 

AH Grebby, Long Eaton 2 

Mr & Mrs Clarke, Bingham 2 

Mr & Mrs T Lacey, Hucknall Torkard  2 

KH Burton, Calverton 2 

Mrs Butler 5 

Dr E Powell 20 

J Bell, Fiskerton 1 

TM Taylor, Fiskerton 1 

Doris & May Bosworth, Mansfield 5 

Mrs James Sharpe, Bleasby 10 

J Stubbs, Moorgreen 5 

Mrs S Shaw, Kimberley 3 

K Smith, Sutton in Ashfield 2 

Mr & Mrs WA Wass, Sherwood-rise 10 

Mr & Mrs WJ Pearce, Edgemont Derby-road 40 

C R Arkwright-street 3 

Mr Arthur Marriott, Waterloo-road 10 

Mr R Thornton, Thurgarton 5 

Mrs R Thornton, Thurgarton 5 

CMK & RL Thornton, Thurgarton 4 

Mr & Mrs WA Cooling, Eastwood 10 

W Mellors, White Gates, Codnor 1 

GW Harrison, Beeston 10 

E P & M K J, Loughborough 5 

P P W, Upper Broughton 3 

Mr & Mrs Horson Atkins, Bathley-street 20 

JF Barnard, Scawby, Brigg 1 

AW Soar 5 

E C F, West Bridgford 2 ½ 

Mr WN Hicking, Brackenhurst Hall 105 

Mr Jno T Taylor 10 

H & E C, Hyson Green 10 

Mrs William P Green, Cropwell Butler 100 

Mr AB Lewis 42 

Mrs GS Smith, Leeson Lodge Skegness  20 

Mr & Mrs John Murden, Ebers-road 20 

Geo Williams, Hucknall Torkard 2 ½ 

Thomas H Clarke, Canal-street 2 

Mr FW Hallam, London-road 2 

Mrs F Norris 2 ½ 

Elsie & Winnie Norris 2 ½ 

SE Wright 1 

Mr & Mrs W Morley, Owthorpe 5 

Miss Edie Morley, Owthorpe 5 

S Walker, West Bridgford 20 

Mr PJ Hyde, Belper 5 

Miss Gertrude T Crisp 10 

Mr HB Hoe 20 

Mr AE Smith, 210 Mansfield-road 21 

Mr WE Hardy, Aspley Hall 42 

Mrs WE Hardy, Aspley Hall 21 

R  B Adams 5 

Mrs Mycroft, 38 Green-street 5 

Mr RH Read 1 

Mr & Mrs Fish, Cinder Hill 10 

Grace Horspole, Cinder Hill 1 

Mrs Hine 5 

Miss Winnie Hague 5 

J F W, Chilwell 5 

Judith Willis 20 
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Margaret Willis 20 

Mr H F Lancashire 40 

Mr FT Perry 20 

‘Towser’ Sherwood 1 

Miss Campbell 1 

Mrs S Powley, Arnold 5 

W Marshall, Wilford 5 

Miss Williams, Wilford 2 ½ 

Tom Brailsford 2 ½ 

Ernest Mays 5 

Mrs Mays 5 

Gertrude Mays 1 

M Scott 2 

Laurie, Billy & Gracie 5 

Mr & Mrs AM Hatherly, West Bridgford 20 

Hugh, Freda, Dick & Vi 10 

Lucy Bloomfield ½ 

Mr CD Hatherly, Sherwood 20 

Mrs Hatherly, Sherwood 20 

Mr & Mrs G Baker, Orston 2 

Lillian, Willie, Alice, Charlie & Ada, Orston 2 ½ 

Mr George Moore, Musters-road 42 

Mrs L Gowthorpe 5 

Mr Roe 2 

Mrs Roe 2 

Mr & Mrs SM Vowles, West Bridgford 2 

Mrs Alice A Lindley, Herbert-road 21 

Mr & Mrs Cheesman 20 

Mr Geo Wm Price 20 

The Misses Price 2 

Mr AF Houfton, Mansfield 42 

Fanny & Nancie 2 

Mr HB Clayton, 7 Burton-street 21 

Ruth Whitfield 2 

Mr Arthur Poole, Sherwood 5 

Miss F Norris ‘Crochet’ 4 

Mr Robert Evans 21 

Mrs Spreckley 10 

T W, Melton-grove 5 

Mr A Lazzerini 10 

Master Harold A Wardle, West Bridgford 5 

Bessy Booth, West Bridgford 1 

Mr & Mrs HF Chatwin 20 

EM Wigley 20 

Mr TBT Hildyard, Flintham Hall 40 

Mr A Wigley 20 

Mr & Mrs Samuel B Astle 10 

Mr & Mrs HB Astle 5 

Mr & Mrs L Astle 5 

Hettie Hasledine 1 

E C, Colwick Vale 1 

Mr Stanley Bourne 20 

The Misses CHT Munks 5 

Mr W Bradshaw, Lenton 2 

Mr WT Sharp, Aslockton 20 

Mr William Bradshaw 100 

Wm Mee & Son, Aslockton 20 

Mrs Elliott Burnside, Tollerton Hall 50 

Mr & Mrs Cumberworth 5 

Mr GC Stretton, Mansfield-road 21 

Mrs GC Stretton, Mansfield-road 21 

GH Burden & Son 21 

Mr WJ Chadburn, Nettleworth Manor 100 

Mrs E Wright, 137 Sneinton-boulevard 1 

Mr WJ Wright, 137 Sneinton-boulevard 1 

Mr Bert Wright, 137 Sneinton-boulevard 1 

Miss Nellie Wright, 137 Sneinton-boulevard 1 

Miss Eveline Uttley, Lenton 1 

Mr A Bradshaw, Daybrook ½ 

Miss Johns 5 

Mr SB Redgate, Woodthorpe 10 

Mr Harry Brand 1 

Mr Claude WMS Pilkington 100 

Georgie Keianan 5 

John Butler 2 

Mr Jesse Hind 100 

Misses Forsyth 5 

Miss A Wallis 20 

Mr & Mrs J Potter Briscoe 20 

Miss EN Skeggs 2 

Mr JC Young 2 

Mrs Young 2 

Mrs Fred Parbery, West Bridgford 5 

Mr Fred Parbery, West Bridgford 10 

Mr & Mrs H Lambert, 14 Seely-road 5 

Harry Smith, West Bridgford 5 

Mr, Mrs & Miss Starbuck, Wiverton-road 5 

Mr & Mrs Speechly 5 

Joseph Truman 10 

The late Joseph Ernest Truman 5 

Mr M Keetley 5 

Mrs M Keetley 5 

Master Eric Keetley 5 

Mr AH Baxter 10 

Mrs Gate, Bagthorpe 5 

Freda Gate, Bagthorpe 1 

Dora Gate, Bagthorpe 1 

Mr WH Cotterill 10 

Mr AJ Cotterill 5 

Mr & Mrs F Clayton 42 

W Bentley, Carrington 4 

FH Thompson’s, Holland-street Goose-gate 17 

Mrs E Hopkin, Church-street Eastwood 20 

Mrs C Smith, West Bridgford 5 

Mr ER Wesson, Kirke White-street 2 

Mrs Wesson, Kirke White-street 2 

Hilda Wesson, Kirke White-street 1 

W H G & J, Sutton in Ashfield 4 

Miss AM Carman 5 

Marie, Vera & Mac Smith 10 
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Mrs R Williams, Denmark-grove 5 

Mr & Mrs C Bonnell 5 

Councillor Henry Ball 10 

Miss F Ball 3 

JW Windley 20 

Miss HC Sands 5 

Miss Sansom 20 

Miss Bramley 10 

Mrs Holmes Thompson, Victoria Embankment 20 

Vera Bacon, Foxhall-road, Sale of Mascots 4 

R A & J Roberts 3 

Mrs Emerson, Carrington 5 

N T E, Alfred-street 5 

Mr & Mrs Alfred Bland, Sherwood-street 20 

Mr TF Travell 5 

May Frettingham 2 

Frankie & Aubrey Fawcett 2 

Lord Henry Bentinck, MP 100 

A Robson, Milton-street, sale of bows in shop 40 

Doris & Flora Robson, sale of bows 10 

Mrs A Harwood 5 

The Misses D & E Harwood 5 

Mr CA Mellor, West Bridgford 10 

H Buckels, Farnsfield 2 ½ 

Mr CG Caudwell, Southwell 60 

Mr Arthur Baker, New Basford 20 

Mr GB Kohn 21 

Mrs Draycott-Smith, Matlock Bath 20 

H Raithby 2 

Mr JG Stafford, Carlton 10 

Mrs Stafford, Carlton 10 

Miss M Stafford, Carlton 10 

 

Total received yesterday £157 11 3 

Total to date £818 17 7 

 

 

 

Directory Dipping 

SCREVETON 

Extract from Post Office 1855 Directory of Nottinghamshire 
Screveton is a township, village and parish situate 120 from London, 4 north-north-east from Bingham, 13 

north-east from Nottingham, in the Hundred and Union of Bingham. The Wesleyans and Primitive 

Methodists have each as small place of worship. There is also a small school. Dr Thoroton, the 

Nottinghamshire historian, was born here. 

 

Extract from White’s 1864 Directory of Nottinghamshire 
A small parish and village, lying between the Fosse-way and the Car-dyke, 4 miles NE by N of Bingham. 

The parish contains 1100acres of land, and in 1861 had 62 

houses and 241 inhabitants, of whom 114 were males and 

127 females. In ancient times the manor was held 

successively by the Kerketons, Leeks, Whalleys and 

Thorotons, each of whom resided at Kerketon Hall, an 

ancient mansion near the church, from which it derived its 

name. It was in this house that the celebrated Dr Thoroton, 

the antiquary and topographer of Notts, was born. The 

family has since left the neighbourhood, and the house was 

taken down about 40 years ago. The poor of the parish 

have the benefit of £5 bequeathed by John Parr in 1748. It 

is creditable to the inhabitants to state that though the 

bequest has been twice lost, it has on both occasions been 

made good again by the parishioners. 

 

Extract from White’s 1894 Directory of 

Nottinghamshire 
The parish is in Bingham union and county court district. 

It had 172 inhabitants in 1891. The rectory was built in 

1888 at a cost of £1500. The Primitive Methodists have a 

small chapel erected in 1848. The former Wesleyan chapel 

is now used as a Church Day School. Bingham is the 

nearest railway station.   
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Olive Millington Pearse 
Stuart M Munns 

 
On 26 June 1899 a baby girl was born at 14a Osmaston Street, Lenton, Nottingham, the third child of Henry 

Benjamin and Sarah Jane Cooper. The father was a master mason with his own business in the city; the 

mother was a schoolteacher and came from the Millington family of Barnstone and Langar. They had met 

when Henry Benjamin had been working on repairs to Langar church, and it was back to the old family 

home that they came for the child’s baptism on 27 August 1899. She was named Olive Millington. 

On 15 December 1900 a fourth baby was born – another girl, Eva Millington Cooper. The following year, 

however, tragedy struck. Henry Benjamin died on 26 September 1901 after being crushed by a slab of stone 

in his mason’s yard. Sarah Jane brought him to Langar for burial, and his gravestone is a white marble cross 

opposite the main door into Langar church. She, together with her young family – Henry Millington Cooper 

aged 4, Dennis Mark Millington Cooper aged 3, Olive aged 2 and Eva less than a year old – left the unhappy 

memories of Lenton behind and moved in to live in Langar with her mother Elizabeth Ann Millington (nee 

Wall) in the family cottage on the corner of Main Street and Cropwell Road. It was in that cottage that the 

tragedy was compounded on 3 December 1901 when the 5th, and fatherless, child was born – Kathleen Edna 

Millington Cooper. 

All the children attended Langar school, where Sarah Jane herself returned to teaching. We have no records 

of Olive’s attainments at school, but she left at the earliest possible age and went “into service” in West 

Bridgford. 

On 14 December 1926 she married, in Langar church, Cecil Edward (Cis) Pearse, of Barnstone. He was 

employed as a cement tester at Barnstone Cement Works, and they set up home in a Cement Company tied 

cottage near the top of Langar Main Street, where they lived for the rest of their married lives. 

Olive and Cis never had any children, but she became a real “mother-figure” to many children in the village, 

not least her nephew (sister Edna’s son, who still lived in the old family cottage at the bottom of the village) 

and the Hudson family (who lived next-door-but-one and who’s father had been killed in action in World 

War 2). She was always heavily involved in village life –a member of the WI and the Mothers Union, 

member of the PCC and providing flowers and cleaning in church. She was also an invaluable help to Cis in 

his work as Secretary of the local branch of the (Royal) British Legion. She played many a crafty hand of 

whist in Barnstone Institute! 

She and Cis had the distinction of having a German bomb explode outside their front door during the war. 

After her mother Sarah Jane died in 1945 they bought the family cottage and let it out to her sister Edna and 

her husband Charles Clement Munns. Sadly Cis died in 1950, so when the Munns family moved to Derby in 

1953 Olive moved in alone to the old family home and spent the rest of her days there. She died on 18 

August 1986 aged 87. 

 

 

 

George Green 
David Ingleby 

 

Readers may remember an article the Editor was kind enough to include in a Society magazine some time 

ago where, wearing another hat, I am a Genealogy Officer for the Great Northern Railway Society, I asked 

readers to get in touch if they had any Great Northern employees in their families. 

I am co-ordinating a massive research project for the Society to try and record the details of as many 

employees of the Great Northern Railway as we can trace. This is one example of what can be found. 

 

I have been researching our family histories for nearly 25 years and every now and again you come across a 

character that you feel you really would have liked to have met – such is the wealth of interesting 

information that is found. 

In my wife Elaine’s family is a chap called George Green who is her first cousin twice removed – or, more 

accurately her step first cousin twice removed. Elaine’s great grandmother’s brother was George’s stepfather, 

if that makes sense! 
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At the outset your research carries you along conventional lines, but then, suddenly, you find a mass of other 

detail that, in family history parlance, puts real flesh on the bones of the individuals. 

 

George was born on December 4
th

 1866 in Biggleswade, the eldest son of Charles and Elizabeth Rowlett. At 

that time Charles was a gardener’s labourer. However, by the Spring of 1871, Charles and Elizabeth had 

moved to Wortley, Leeds where he had found work as a goods guard, probably for the Great Northern 

Railway. A sister for George was born there, but sadly died before she was a year old. 

Further tragedy was to follow as, in early 1873, Charles died in Leeds, and a heavily pregnant Elizabeth, 

with the now seven-year old George, moved back to Biggleswade. George’s brother Frederick was born in 

the Bedfordshire town a few months later. 

At some stage, it is not known when, Elizabeth moved to Nottingham, where, in 1876, she married Richard 

Crayton (my wife’s relation), born in Woodston, Peterborough in 1855. Richard had started working life as a 

house-boy at Aboyne Castle in Scotland, home to the Marquises of Huntley, but then had various jobs in and 

around Nottingham – as a weighing machine man, a cellar man and as a brewer’s caster – whatever that is! 

George lived with his mother and stepfather until his marriage in 1891, working as a messenger (probably 

for the railway) and as a railway porter. On November 14 1891 he married Catherine (Kate) Brown at St 

Ann’s Church in Nottingham before moving to Netherfield where he was employed as a goods guard for the 

Great Northern Railway – the same occupation as his father. His younger brother Frederick also worked as a 

signalman at Biggleswade and Wood Green. Sadly, George’s marriage to Kate was not blessed by children.  

 

George first came to my notice when working my way through back issues of our Society magazine, Great 

Northern News, extracting names of GNR employees for the Society’s recording project. In issue 49 of July 

1989 is one of the late Sid Checkley’s wonderful articles recalling his days at Colwick Yard, and the 

Nottingham area. In the first of the articles he recalled: 

“A train that interested us was the milk. It started from Egginton, west of Derby on the Stafford Branch, and 

collected milk vans on its way to Colwick, being marshalled at Colwick North. From there it ran to London. 

The train was made up of vehicles from various companies, including the black and white one of the 

L&NWR. In the 1920’s. Colwick provided the guard, usually George Green, the Chairman of the local 

council. He had the job on what was known as ‘considerate’ working, though how he managed to be at work 

all night and carry out his council business during the day, I did not discover”. 

 

The next sighting of George was the first of many articles in the Nottingham Evening Post, and was dated 

April 7
th

 1909. He was standing, as an Independent, for election as the Netherfield Ward representative to the 

Basford Union Board of Guardians. He was already a member of the Carlton Urban District Council – his 

Liberal Party opponent was the sanitary inspector to the same body. 

George, the article stated, “received the support of most of the railway men, who largely comprise the 

residents of Netherfield”. As now, there appeared to be little interest in a local council election and out of an 

electorate of over 1,500, less than 450 voted. George received a majority of 166. 

 

Quite what his voters and fellow councillors made of George’s next appearance in the paper is not recorded.  

The headline is “GNR GUARD’S APPEAL – ALLEGED WRONGFUL ARREST IN NOTTINGHAM”. 

On December 20
th

 1911, George was arrested at Victoria Station by two constables and taken to an office, 

searched and held there for 15 minutes. The defendants (the constables and the GNR) stated they had 

reasonable cause for suspecting George had stolen fish or vegetable produce from the rear truck of a train of 

which he was the guard. 

George had sued the police officials and the railway company for wrongful arrest. He had acted as guard on 

a train from Grantham to Nottingham, and, before leaving the Victoria Station, had looked into a produce 

van to see if everything had been cleared. He had then been escorted by the two policemen into the 

inspector’s office and searched. When nothing was found, one of the policemen stated “You need not bother; 

you are not the first railway man to be searched”. 

Counsel for the defendants was of the opinion that this was ‘a lamentable action’. He believed ‘railway 

servants to be one of the most honest and competent set of men in the kingdom and that is why I say it is 

lamentable that anybody should try to make mischief between one railway servant and another, or between 

servants and their employers when those relations are perfectly friendly”. The defence Counsel was at pains 

to say that “no-one was suggesting Green was not a perfectly honest man; he came into court without a stain 
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on his character, and, whatever the result of this case, would leave it without a stain”. George had turned his 

pockets and his bag out and showed the officers everything, and it was understandable why he would be 

angry, particularly when it turned out it was another guard who had tipped off the police! 

The company were at pains not to reveal the name of the other guard, “being anxious that mischief should 

not be made between one servant and another”. One can, perhaps, visualise a bout of fisticuffs on the 

platform between George and the accuser if he had been identified! 

Evidence was given that train staff were, from time to time, watched and they had seen George emerge with 

a parcel which had raised their suspicions. It was admitted a mistake had been made on this occasion, but the 

policy of trying to root out petty theft from goods vehicles could not be stopped, and if public apologies had 

to be made each and every time a mistake was made, it would soon become impossible for the police to do 

their job properly. 

The main particulars of the case were that the police Inspector had been told by another guard that he had 

seen George steal things before. 

A week earlier, the other guard had seen George get out of the guard’s van and place his traps (belongings) 

on the platform. Then he entered the fish and market produce van, emerging with a small newspaper parcel 

in his hand, which he placed in his bag before walking away. Reporting this to ‘headquarters’, the other 

guard was told to use his discretion on another occasion. 

Thus, on the 20
th

, he saw George do the same again and wiping his hand on a bale of lace. The policeman 

confirmed he first thought George had secreted something in his belongings which he had stolen but had now 

changed his mind. It emerged in evidence that George was regularly given parcels of fish by a hawker. 

It was emphasised that George continued to be ‘implicitly trusted’ since the unfortunate incident and 

continued to draw his salary despite suing his employers. 

An interesting aside from the defence Counsel perhaps gave a clue to the real reasons behind George’s 

action: “Of course he was not bringing this action with his own money; they knew who was behind him ……. 

Had not the plaintiff (George) gone to the ASRS officials (Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants) about 

the matter and talked of it himself, nobody would have known anything about it”. 

The two police officials confirmed they had not touched George when they escorted him to the Inspector’s 

office and that George had, to use the common parlance, “come quietly”. One of the policemen agreed false 

information was sometimes given by one railway servant about another out of spite or jealousy. 

The defence Counsel for the policemen and the company argued “that the action was brought through the 

ill-advised interference of the solicitors of the ASRS who were anxious to make mischief. If the jury gave 

damages, a farthing would be adequate”. George had joined the Colwick Branch of the ASRS (a forerunner 

of the National Union of Railwaymen) in April 1897. 

George’s Counsel argued “that the jury should approach the case from the point of view of a railway 

company who regarded their servants as mere slaves to be subjected to any indignity, but to say that this 

thing ought not to be done to a respectable employee who had been in their employ for twenty years”. It 

sounds as if he was one of the union solicitors referred to by the defence Counsel! 

The jury sided with the defendants and George, or more likely, the union had to pay costs. 

 

In later newspaper articles it appears that George in his capacity as a local councillor and as a trade union 

man was firmly in support of the working man against the employers. In 1920 he clashed with the Chairman 

of the Basford Union Board of Guardians over nationally agreed bonuses for Poor Law Union employees 

which had not been implemented in full in the Basford Union. 

The Clerk to the Union had interviewed his own affected staff and effectively told them if they weren’t 

happy they could look elsewhere for positions! The Chairman stated he was not prepared to reopen the case 

and turned down George’s request that it be looked at again. A letter to the paper some days later supported 

George’s efforts stating “when one considers the increases given by the Basford Board since 1914, one is 

astounded that they have a solitary employee left”. 

 

With so many railway employees living at Netherfield who George would have known personally through 

the railway or his council activities, it is understandable he was present at many funerals, often accompanied 

by his wife Kate. One such was reported in the paper on July 5
th
 1923 when they were present at the funeral 

of William Anger, a LNER signalman. 

Another side to George’s activities was reported in December of the same year when George promoted a 

scheme to give a little Christmas cheer to the workless and those on short time in Netherfield and 
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surrounding areas. It was hoped to raise £100 so that coupons could be issued for recipients to obtain 

supplies at local stores. They managed to raise over £87 10s and nearly three hundred families were helped. 

He was also not without a sense of humour. When the Basford Union Board of Guardians supported a 

motion from another Board opposing the principle of dismissing a member of the Guardians following his 

admission for treatment to the poor law infirmary (despite defraying his own costs), George pointed out that 

the master was evidently paying for his pain! 

When a suggestion was made that Board members’ wives should be entitled to become members of the 

Ladies Visiting Committee, George responded “My wife has got quite enough to do to stop at home and look 

after me”. A fellow member retorted, to loud laughter, “You take some looking after”!  

 

In addition to funerals, George, as a Carlton UDC councillor, also had to sit as chairman at many functions – 

both official and personal, particularly on the retirement or moving on of council employees. He also 

officiated at the opening of the annual Carlton Feast, opening the festivities “clad in ‘mayoral robes and 

chain’. 

Later in 1924, as senior member of the Carlton UDC, he sent congratulations to the Prince of Wales (later 

Edward VIII) and received a wire in reply thanking him. The reason for the congratulations is not given. 

 

The decision by Carlton UDC to stop tenants of the Council’s housing stock to take in lodgers without first 

obtaining the Council’s consent was vigorously opposed by George who took a strong exception to the 

idea”. 

Certainly it was common practice for many railway families to take in lodgers – usually young men moving 

away from their homes to work for the railway, or footplate crew lodging overnight. These lodgers provided 

an often vital additional source of income into the family coffers. 

 

Soon after Remembrance Day in November 1925 he wrote to the newspaper’s editor complaining “the 

observance of the Armistice Celebrations in the Carlton District was not carried out to my liking. I tried to 

make this a solemn call to all people in the neighbourhood. They did not grant my request after appealing to 

them for the sake of those who gave their lives in the Great War”. 

At the 1927 Remembrance ceremonies it was reported that George stood silently for six minutes during the 

morning’s events in remembrance of his two brothers and a nephew (on his wife’s side) who all fell in the 

war. 

One of his younger brothers, Harry Rowlett Crayton, had developed tuberculosis whilst serving in Greece 

with the South Notts Hussars and had been invalided home via Malta and discharged from the Army in 

March 1917 as being no longer fit for service. He had died at 

Nottingham in 1918. 

George’s youngest brother, Tom Harrold Crayton also died of 

tuberculosis. Tom had served with the East Yorkshire Regiment in 

Egypt and had been invalided home via Boulogne and discharged in the 

same way as his elder brother. Tom ended up in a sanatorium at 

Cottingham, Hull where he died in March 1918. 

Both brothers left wives and young families. 

 

George stood down as councillor on the Basford Board of Guardians in 

1929 after serving for twenty-one years. He retired from his railway 

post in December 1931 and featured in a fulsome article in the 

Nottingham Evening Post. 

Headlined “TRAVELLED 2,000,000 MILES – RETIREMENT OF 

WELL-KNOWN NETHERFIELD GUARD – FATHER OF 

CARLTON COUNCIL” it went on to report that George’s last journey 

as guard was on the 8.31 train from Kings Cross at Netherfield after 40 

years’ continuous service. 

He was “well known at Netherfield and all over the Nottingham district 

and would be missed by many people at stations between Netherfield 

and Kings Cross, for during the past 22½ years he had worked the night 

milk train to Kings Cross, returning with the early morning newspaper 
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train to Grantham. Here he changed over to the 7.45 train to Netherfield and he will be missed by a large 

number of people who travel to Nottingham daily at this hour.” 

“Mr Green, who estimated that he has travelled some 2,000,000 miles in the execution of his duty, has only 

experienced two accidents on the line, but neither was of any consequence”. 

“His spare time is very much devoted to his fellow citizens for Mr Green had not only been a member of the 

old Basford Board Of Guardians for 21 years, but has served on the Carlton Urban District Council for 23 

years and is at present its senior member. He has the well-wishes of a very wide circle of friends on his 

retirement”. 

 

Sadly, George did not have too long to enjoy his retirement as he died on April 26
th

 1935 after suffering from 

cancer of the oesophagus. Kate, his wife of 43 years, died five years later. 

 

I am proud to have such a railwayman in our family tree. 

 

David Ingleby Email ingleby.thegreen@talk21.com 

 

 

 

Ripley Baptisms 
 

Nottinghamshire folk found in the Derbys.FHS booklet [Index to] “Ripley & Pentrich Non-Conformist 

Register” sub-titled “Register of Baptisms for Ripley, Derbyshire 1753-1805 Recorded by Judah Jagger, 

Dissenting Minister”. 

 

Bn 25 Nov 1765  Jemimah d of Joseph WALKER of Nuttal, [Nuthall] Nottinghamshire 

Bpt 29 Jul 1767   Mary d of John BERRY of Newstead, Nottinghamshire 

Bpt 08 Jan 1770   Edward s of John BERRY of Newstead Mill, Nottinghamshire 

Bn 30 Aug/Bpt 29 Sep 1771 John s of Samuel OATES of Brunsley,[Brinsley] Nottinghamshire 

Bn 25 Oct/Bpt 18 Dec 1774 Benjamin s of Samuel OATES of Brunsley, [Brinsley] Nottinghamshire 

Bn 16 Aug/Bpt 26 Aug 1780 Elizabeth d of John JACKSON of Stapleford, Nottinghamshire 

Bn 13 Nov/Bpt 01 Dec 1790 Mary d of Samuel BRIGGS of Nottingham, Shoemaker 

Bn 23 Dec 1790   Juliet d of Richard BOLLINGTON of Nottingham 

 

I would point out that Judah Jagger’s flock were far flung and that neither title gives a true indication of the 

40 or so Derbyshire parishes this little booklet records him visiting on his circuit in the early years or his 

adherents travelled [up to 10m or so] to visit the small chapel eventually built near his home at Ripley.      

 

Pat Hodson 

 

 

 

Nottingham City Police 
C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS. 

Crime Memorandum No 1078.                   1st December 1958. 
 

OTHER FORCES EXPRESS MESSAGE 

From Chief Constable – NOTTS. COUNTY 

 

During the night of the 30th November/1st December 1958 a Bedford/Perkins motor van No. SGK 796 

containing £10,000 worth of Television and Radio sets, Believed Cossor make, were stolen from a Car Park 

at Newark. At 12-30 a.m. today the van was recovered minus load at Biggleswade 50 miles north of London. 

Four men detained but deny offence – enquiries requested to trace property. 

 

mailto:ingleby.thegreen@talk21.com
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Widdowsons of Cropwell Butler and Cropwell Bishop 
Clifford Hughes 

 
Unlike Mensing, the subject of my last article, Widdowson is not such a rare name, but it is a ‘proper’ 

Nottinghamshire surname, noticeably concentrated in the county. I have another reason for looking at this 

particular name: there is a link with an interesting occupation which is unusual in the county. The surname 

has a long history here: there were about 20 adult Widdowsons in the county at the time of the Protestation 

Returns in 1641, which made it relatively common for a name of local type. In Cropwell Bishop, Thomas 

Widdowson is recorded in the Hearth Tax returns for both 1664 and 1674.  

 

At the time of the first full census in 1841, Widdowson was a remarkably common name in the 2 Cropwells. 

Widdowson was the most common surname in the 2 villages then, and still was in 1881, when there were 54 

people of this name in the villages. But in comparison with other surnames I have researched in this series of 

articles, the Widdowsons of the Cropwells were almost entirely engaged in agriculture and related activities, 

mainly as farm labourers rather than farmers. So the 2 villages, despite being relatively close to Nottingham, 

had not by 1841 been affected by the industrial development of the city and other nearby villages, at least not 

as far as the Widdowsons were concerned. 

 

There is however one very interesting exception to the agricultural involvement of these people. In 1841 

Mary Widdowson, living in Cropwell Bishop, and mother of William, 3, and Francis, 1, is described as boat 

wife. Her next door neighbour Jane RIDDLE has the same description. And looking at the map I see that the 

Grantham Canal runs through the village. The Grantham Canal was built in 1797 with the principal purpose 

of carrying coal from Nottingham to Grantham. This would be easier and cheaper than the pre-existing 

carriage of coal by road. The boats returning to Nottingham carried agricultural produce. 

 

Looking at the Notts FHS parish records data I see that 2 girls married Widdowsons in Cropwell Bishop in 

the 1830s. A certain amount of detective work, necessitated by there being 2 Mary Widdowsons in the 

village, enabled me to identify that it was Mary WILLIAMS who married Thomas Widdowson there in 

1837. She was the daughter of William Williams, labourer, of Cropwell Bishop. The birthplace of Thomas is 

given in the censuses as Cropwell Butler - I cannot be sure I have found him in the parish registers. 

 

Searching for Thomas in the 1841 census has proved unprofitable too. No doubt he was on a boat somewhere 

and avoided the census, whereas Jane Riddle’s husband John, and his father Jarvis were recorded with other 

boatmen in New Sleaford, Lincs. However, Thomas did not stay on the canal boats for very long. He started 

his working life as a labourer according to the baptism records for his children, and in 1851 and all 

subsequent censuses he is recorded as a labourer. There is an interesting parallel between his career and that 

of the Grantham Canal. The canal was opened in 1797 and soon became a success, peaking around 1840, 

about the time Thomas was starting out as a boatman. However in the 1840s business declined because of 

competition from the railways, such that the canal was sold. So by 1851 Thomas was back in Cropwell 

Bishop as a labourer. In one respect his link with the canal survived: in 1841 Mary was living next to a 

publican in the village, and when Thomas had returned, subsequent censuses showed that he lived next to the 

Canal Inn. 

So I felt a little disappointed when I discovered that the Cropwell Widdowsons appeared to have had such a 

brief link with such an interesting and rare (for Nottinghamshire) occupation. However, idly looking through 

the 1871 census I found Matthew Widdowson, a boatman, married and with 2 visitors, also boatmen. In 1861 

he was unmarried, living next door to a widowed washerwoman and her family of ploughboys and scholars. 

By 1871 he had married the widow next door, Harriett PARNHAM. In fact, it appears that this village was a 

minor centre for boatmen: perhaps not surprising given its location directly on the canal. 

In 1851 the most likely candidate for this Matthew is a 20 year old labourer living at a fruiterers in 

Birmingham, which was (and is) a city of canals. I speculate that it was during his time in Birmingham that 

he became a boatman. I suspect he was an orphan, as I find an 11 year old Matthew living with 

schoolmistress Elizabeth PLOWRIGHT in Cropwell Bishop. In later life Matthew too became a labourer, as 

the economic and employment importance of the canals declined. 
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New Members Interests 
Wherever possible kindly acknowledge any assistance received from fellow members 

ID NAME LOCATION DATES ID NAME LOCATION DATES 

5827 Hall Sutton In Ashfield Pre 1950 5773 Teare Nottingham post 1900 
5825 Harrison Awsworth, Notts post 1850 5773 Teer Nottingham post 1900 
5827 Hopkinson Sutton In Ashfield Pre 1950 5831 Thornton Nottingham All Dates 
5831 Johnson Nottingham All Dates         

 

New Members Names and Addresses 
ID NAME ADDRESS     

5823 Ms Angela Spencer 21 Ayle Grove West Park Whitley Bay  NE25 9GH 

5824 Mrs Janice Marshall 7 Hill Rise Horspath Oxford   OX33 1TJ 

5825 Mr David A Harrison Cartref Mill Lane Caunton Newark NG23 6AJ 

5826 Mrs Patricia S Evans 7 Wheatley Grove Chilwell Beeston Notts NG9 5AG 

5827 Mr Cameron Hall 26 Turnstone Drive Point Cook Victoria 3030 Australia 

5828 Mrs Jane Thompson 24 South Road West Bridgford Nottingham   NG2 7AG 

5829 Mrs Anne Bowen 19 Copperfield Drive Muxton Telford   TF2 8JG 

5830 Miss Samantha Godley 10 Church Street Thorney Peterborough   PE6 0QB 

5831 Mr David A Thornton 52 Hall Croft Shepshed Loughborough Leics LE12 9AN 

       

The member named below has not previously submitted Surname Interests 

5773 Mrs Sue Church 48 Lodgewood Close Bulwell Nottingham  NG6 8DJ 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Membership Renewal 
 

If this journal contains a ‘Membership Renewal 2017’ form, your membership of the Society is due for 

renewal by 1
st
 August 2017. The following payment methods are available:-  

1. The form may be completed and posted with the appropriate membership fee, or 

2. You can pay online, through the Society’s Web Shop:- www.nottsfhs.org.uk, or 

3. Payment may be made by Bank Transfer, direct to the Society’s bank account:- Nottinghamshire Family 

History Society, Sort Code: 20-55-68 Account Number: 00694959. For the reference please quote your 

surname and membership number. 

4. The account details in method 3. may also be used to set up a ‘Standing Order’ through your bank. Please 

arrange the payment date as 1
st
 August, and for the reference quote your surname and membership number. 

Please advise the Membership Secretary (either by email or by post), if you choose this method to ensure we 

are able to correctly attribute your membership renewal. 

5. Payment may also be made by ‘PayPal’ transfer to ‘membership@nottsfhs.org.uk’. 

 

E-Journal members will receive a renewal invitation by e-mail in early July 2017.  

NB: Postal renewals should be sent to:- 20 South Street, Long Eaton, Nottingham, NG10 1ER. 

Peter Banham, Membership Secretary  Email: membership@nottsfhs.org.uk 

E-Journal Members 
Please note, it is the responsibility of the Member to ensure that the E-Journal Administrator is kept updated 

regarding your email account. Any changes to your email address should be sent to 

Marian Green, E-Journal Administrator at  mgreen2006@tiscali.co.uk  
 

Membership Renewal 
Please note: When your Membership is due for renewal, a reminder form will be sent to you. If you do not 

renew on time your journal will cease. 

http://www.nottsfhs.org.uk/
mid://00000020/ejournal.nottsfhs@ntlworld.com
mid://00000020/ejournal.nottsfhs@ntlworld.com
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Help Wanted 
 

Please keep your entries as short and concise as possible. Entries that are too long or confused will be edited 

or omitted. Do try to explore the usual sources such as GRO Indexes, Censuses and IGI etc. before using this 

page. Will members responding to these requests please send me a copy of their reply so that they may be 

published in the journal. Please print or type clearly with all surnames in CAPITALS and send to:- 

The Editor, 39 Brooklands Drive, Gedling Nottingham NG4 3GU. 

 

Southwell Workhouse 
Looking for your next adventure? Ever thought about volunteering? National Trust, The Workhouse, 

Southwell is looking for volunteers to join our room guide team. 

  

At The Workhouse, we have a team of over 200 volunteers and welcome new faces all the time. You will be 

guaranteed to receive a friendly welcome, a cup of tea and a biscuit! One volunteer describes her experience; 

'It's fun, I'm giving something back to the community, we're like a large family.' 

 Room Guides help visitors to enjoy and learn more about the Trust property they are visiting – so playing a 

key role in making visits inspiring experiences. 

 At The Workhouse, Room Guides are the first point of contact for our visitors and as such are key in helping 

people to engage with the property’s past and present. They enable visitors to understand the visitor route 

and the various interpretive tools, such as the audio and written guides. There is no typical day for a Room 

Guide as the experience is as varied as our visitors, making it a rewarding and interesting role. 

 Ready to get involved? Contact Emma Seymour email: emma.seymour@nationaltrust.org.uk. 

 

 

Mapperley Plains 

Rowena Edlin-

White came across 

this item in a copy 

of The Black and 

White Budget 

dated May 25th 

1901. It doesn't 

say the actual date 

of the event but 

presumably it was 

around the time of 

the newspaper 

date. It does state 

it was on 

Mapperley Plains, 

Nottingham and 

there were 

brickworks there 

at one time. There 

are several tall 

chimneys still 

showing on the 

image so it must 

have been quite 

industrialised in 

this area. 

It would be interesting to know exactly where the photo was taken - perhaps somebody will know? Please 

send any replies to the Editor. 

 

mailto:emma.seymour@nationaltrust.org.uk
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Mansfield Local History Fair 

On Sunday 7 May Gary and the bookstall team attended the Mansfield fair at their local library. It was well 

supported with many Societies having stands and a lot of people came to visit. We were able to provide some 

ideas for a few ‘brick walls’ as well as meeting some members from the area. 

Gary and the team also went to the Chesterfield and District FHS event which had some initial teething 

troubles due to a new venue but everything was eventually sorted. 

The bookstall team will be visiting various events over the year so do keep your eyes open for us. 

            
 

 

 

 

Society Summer Outing 

 

Nottingham City Centre Walk 

Monday 21
st
 August 7pm 

 
Meet outside the Council House,  

Nottingham Market Square. 
 

Come and join us for an evening stroll looking at some 

of the fascinating buildings in Nottingham City Centre 

and the Lace Market and learn about the families and 

stories connected with them.  

No need to book – just turn up. 

The walk will finish by about 9pm. 

Led by Peter Hammond. 

 

(In the event of heavy rain the event will be postponed) 

 

 

 

 

 

Bawtry Baptisms 

20 02 1791.    James son of James & Mary JACKSON.   A black. 

16 10 1796.    John son of John and Mary LEWIS, labourer.  John a negro. 

20 01 1803.    Mary dau of John and Mary LEWIS.    The late John a negro. 

Society News 
NFHS 
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Nottinghamshire Family History Society 

President's Report 2016 to 2017 
 

This is now my fifth year back as the President of the Society, and again I am very grateful to all of you for 

your enthusiastic support.  

As from January 2017 we have moved our meeting venue from the Nottingham Mechanics to 

Nottinghamshire Archives, where we have sole use of the research facilities from 5 p.m. on meeting nights 

prior to the meeting proper commencing at 7.15 p.m. This has proved to be a very successful move and has 

been welcomed by many local members. 

As usual I would particularly like to pay tribute to all those people who have worked hard for the Society in 

the past year – namely: 

 Our Treasurer and Membership Secretary Peter Banham, who keeps meticulous records of our 

accounts and membership renewals and payments. 

 Our Secretary Mary Ellis who very efficiently takes the minutes of the Council meetings and attends 

to general correspondence in her ever-cheerful manner.  

 Our Journal Editor Tracy Dodds who has continued to work tirelessly to produce our Journal to a high 

standard. We always look forward to reading it!  

 To Gary Stephenson for continuing the role of Bookshop Manager, and for promoting the bookstall 

and the Society at various Local History and Family History fairs through the year, aided by various 

other members of the Society.  

 To Stuart Mason and all the team who have been recording monumental inscriptions, mainly last year 

in Mansfield Cemetery. 

 To all the various volunteers, including Pat and Colin, who have been regularly helping to man the 

Research Room at the Galleries of Justice and deal with enquiries there, and also Margaret Watt for 

continuing to administer the Society’s Library holdings and archives.  

 And all other council members and society members for their continued support and also to A W 

Lymns who still very helpfully provide a room for the Society’s Council meetings. 

Our website is continuing to generate substantial interest in the Society and is a brilliant forum for 

publicising what we do. Remember as members you can register to gain access to more databases on there.  

We also continue to run our very own Research Room within the newly renamed National Justice Museum 

in High Pavement. Details of current opening times are always published in the Journal and on the website. 

And speaking of the Research Room we are always pleased to have more volunteers to help run it – even if 

just one or two sessions a month. 

Finally, wearing my other hat as Programme Secretary, I have continued to organise what I hope is a varied 

programme of relevant and interesting speakers to our monthly meetings – so a sincere thank you to all of 

you for regularly supporting our meetings and speakers. For those of you who live too far away to attend our 

meetings thank you for subscribing – as always we really appreciate your continued support.  

 

Peter Hammond, May 2017 

 

 

 

Advertisements taken from Wrights 1858 Nottinghamshire Directory 
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Nottinghamshire Family History Society 

Annual Report for the year 2016 to 2017 

 
Nottinghamshire Family History Society is a registered charity (registration number 515898), whose 

objectives include the promotion of family history with particular reference to Nottinghamshire. 

The officers of the Society (collectively known as the Society's Council and elected by the Society's 

Membership at the 2016 Annual General Meeting) for the year were: 

Honorary President – Peter Hammond (correspondence address 17 Lady Bay Road, West Bridgford, 

Nottingham NG2 5BJ) 

Honorary Secretary – Mary Ellis 

Honorary Treasurer – Peter Banham (also Membership Secretary) 

Council Member – Tracy Dodds (also Journal Editor) 

Council Member – Gary Stephenson (co-opted) 

Council Member – Dominic Johnson 

Council Member – Stuart Mason 

Council Member – Peter Townsend (co-opted) 

 

The Society is administered by the Council in accordance with the constitution of the Society approved on 

17th November 2010 and revised and ratified at the EGM on 20th November 2013.  The Council has met six 

times during the year and the minutes of the meetings are held by the Society's Secretary. 

The financial situation of the Society is judged by the Council to be very good.  The details can be found in 

the accounts prepared by the Honorary Treasurer and examined by an independent examiner. 

The Reserves Policy of the Council is to hold approximately nine months’ worth of expenditure in reserve 

and is about £12,000.  This reserve at 31 March 2017 includes nine months’ worth of rent for the room at the 

National Justice Museum and nine monthly meetings together with three editions of the Journal. 

The current reserves are not significantly out of line with the policy on reserves and no action is necessary. 

The Council confirms that all of the activities of the Society are in accordance with the aims of the Society; 

are of public benefit, particularly in regard to the advancement of education and to the advancement of the 

arts, culture, heritage or science and are widely available to the general public. 

In the past year, a programme of monthly Wednesday evening meetings has been held, most with a guest 

speaker presenting a topic related to the Society's aims of promoting family history, genealogy, heraldry and 

local history. As from January 2017 the Society changed the meeting venue from the Nottingham Mechanics 

on North Sherwood Street to Nottinghamshire Archives in Castle Meadow Road. This is proving a 

successful strategy for we also have sole use of the research facilities there from 5 p.m. prior to our meeting 

proper commencing at 7.15 p.m. 

The Society's quarterly Journal has been produced by the Journal Editor and distributed to the Society's 

members.  Of 581 members, 113 receive their Journal by e-mail, the remainder by post – 452 in the UK, 3 in 

Europe and 13 in the rest of the world. Currently 311 members Gift-Aid their membership subscriptions. 

Work on recording the gravestone inscriptions of Mansfield Cemetery has now been completed, and the 

results are being prepared to enter onto databases. 

The project to put all of the Record Series (currently in book form) and the all the Memorial Inscriptions 

(currently on fiche) onto CD for ease of access is also continuing.   

During the past year, the Society has visited Family and Local History Fairs at Mansfield (Local History 

Fair), the University of Nottingham (Archaeology and History event), Hucknall (Heritage Day), Buxton 

(U3A conference), and Boston. A guided tour was also arranged for members around the Malt Cross Music 

Hall in Nottingham. 

A team of volunteers continue to run and administer the Research Room within the newly renamed National 

Justice Museum, which is open to members and the general public around two days per week. 

The web site (www.nottsfhs.org.uk) continues to be up and running and has additional search facilities 

available to registered members. The site has an integrated e-shop that is working well. 
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Nottinghamshire Family History Society 

Income & Expenditure Account Year ended 31 March 2017 

 

 
Note1: Book shop expenses are,postage, stationery,telephone, travel to fairs etc. 

Note 2: Research Room costs are Room Rent, Internet and stationery etc. 
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Nottinghamshire Family History Society 

Balance Sheet 31 March 2017 
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Book Reviews 
To obtain any of these books please use the contact details given with the relevant item. Note not all are 

available from our Bookstall, but, where stated, copies may have been donated to our library. It may be 

possible to order items quoting an ISBN number from your nearest good bookshop. NO enquiries should be 

directed to the Editor. Prices are correct as at time of printing but do not include postage costs. 

 

Nottingham in the Great War by Carol Lovejoy Edwards 

ISBN 9781783831906 

This book is a further volume in the ‘Towns and Cities in the Great War’ series from Pen 

and Sword. The author talks about the impact of the Great war year by year in 

Nottingham both the highs and the lows, such as the generosity of people to Belgian 

refugees or the lack of food and the cancellation of Goose Fair. The book is well 

illustrated and is a good read as well as being very informative. Sources are detailed and 

the index also includes individuals named within the book. For anyone who has any 

interest in Nottingham at this time this is a must have book. 

Price £9.99 available from Pen and Sword Books Ltd, 47 Church Street, Barnsley,  

South Yorkshire S70 2AS 

 

The Missing Man a Morton Farrier novella by Nathan Dylan Goodwin 

ISBN 9781542910750 

The latest saga in this series by Nathan Goodwin has Morton Farrier on a case for 

himself, trying to trace his own father. This takes him to the USA to try and unravel the 

family mysteries. Nathan keeps the reader hooked by moving back and forth between 

present day and the past events throughout the story. Any records and research centres 

that are mentioned are genuine (but with fictitious content) which adds a touch of 

realism to Morton Farriers story.  

A thoroughly good read – like the previous volumes, and as a family historian I 

especially liked the finale. 

Price £4.99 paperback or £2.99 kindle version. Available to purchase from Amazon

  

 

East Stoke graffiti 
Phil Hand 

 

The below graffiti were scratched onto the windows at East Stoke church  

 

John B***ton, Farndon, Janry 11 1807 (surname is partially covered by a lead repair to the pane). 

Robert Waite, Cropwell Bishop, Nottingham. 

John Mackland, Glazier, Billingboro. 

George Bennett & Jas. Weightman, C Wardens. 

John Mackland, Glazier, Billingborough, Dec 30th 1810 

John Beighton, Glazier, April 29 1815 

John Mackland, Glazier, Late of Stoke in this County, 1810. 

Robert Waite, Cropwell Bishop, Nottingham. 

Jon. Bagerly, Glazier, Late of (looks like) Oakham, Rutland. 

 

 

 

Henry Clark, Deceased 
Nottingham Evening Post Monday December 31 1888 

 
NOTICE – All Persons having any Claim or Demand upon or against the Estate of HENRY CLARK, late of 

No 20 Annesley-grove Nottingham are requested to send particulars to us the undersigned forthwith 

MARTIN and SONS, Low Pavement Nottingham, Solicitors for the Executors  
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 Duckmanton v Hazard 
Extract from The Times, Saturday, July 23, 1892 by Phil Hand 

 
THE ASSIZES MIDLAND CIRCUIT.  

The case of “Duckmanton v. Hazard” was tried before the Lord Chief Justice and a common jury at 

Nottingham yesterday. Mr. Appleton and Mr. Fordham appeared for the plaintiff ; and Mr. Buszard, Q.C., 

and Mr. Stanger for the defendant. The action was for breach of promise of marriage. The plaintiff was the 

widow of a Mr. Duckmanton, a farmer, near Southwell, who died in May 1890, leaving a family of three 

children. The defendant, a neighbouring farmer, had been on intimate terms with Mr. Duckmanton, and after 

his death helped his widow with his advice and assistance in reference to farming matters; and, according to 

her evidence, in December, 1890, he proposed marriage to her and was accepted, subject to a stipulation that 

the wedding should not take place until a year after her husband’s death. 

Subsequently, according to her account, immoral relations began between them, her consent having been 

obtained by his promise that in the event of her becoming enceinte he would at once marry her, and not wait 

for the expiration of the year as originally arranged. On March 13, 1892, a child was born, of which, the 

plaintiff alleged, the defendant was the father, but in spite of constant appeals he refused to carry out his 

promise. The defendant denied the promise, and there was a further plea that the promise was made under 

the belief that the plaintiff was a chaste and modest woman, and that, in fact, she was not. The plaintiff was 

cross-examined at length as to her relations with a number of men, but she denied having been guilty of the 

smallest impropriety with any of them, and no evidence was called in support of the suggested immorality. 

The defendant absolutely denied the promise of marriage and the alleged immoral relations with the plaintiff. 

The Lord Chief Justice, in summing up, commented strongly on the character of the defence, and on the fact 

that the names of several people had been dragged into the case and suggestions made of their relations with 

the plaintiff, which suggestions were wholly unsupported by any evidence, and characterised the fact of the 

innocent relationship between the plaintiff and those people being distorted into suggestions of immorality as 

abominable. 

The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff with damages £300, and judgment was given accordingly. 

 

Footnote: 

Brief notes (un-proven of course!) for the lady mentioned in the 'breach of promise' article:- 

Mary Charlotte PRINCE, born c1865 in Lincoln, married:- 

William DUCKMANTON, a farmer born c1830 in Southwell at St Mary's Nottingham 27 November 1884. 

William died in the June Qtr of 1890. 

 

Edgar 'Hazard' DUCKMANTON was registered born June qtr 1892. 

 

Mary Charlotte DUCKMANTON remarried:- 

David PANTON, a tea merchant born c1861 in Scotland in the Poplar district, September qtr 1898. 

Mary, her three children and new husband were living in Leyton, Essex on the 1901 census. 

 

 

Advertisement from the Nottingham & Newark Mercury newspaper dated 1850 August 16 
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Fathers of Illegitimate Children extracted from 

the Nottingham Borough Records 1826 
Peter Hammond 

 
The Nottingham borough records include several thousand warrants summoning parties to appear to answer 

charges that mainly survive from 1820 and 1831 (CA 7154 – 7166). Whilst searching through these I noticed 

that they included various types of documents concerning illegitimacy, some of which contained detailed 

descriptions of the reputed or putative fathers that are not available elsewhere. The women and their children 

were liable to become chargeable to one of the three parishes of Nottingham (St. Mary, St. Peter or St. 

Nicholas) and thus the Corporation was anxious to summons the fathers for the payment of maintenance. 

 

The records concerning illegitimacy found within the above series can be categorised as follows: 

 Voluntary examinations of women ‘now with child or children’ and who were ‘likely to be born a 

bastard or bastards’ taken upon oath naming the putative fathers prior to birth. Therefore in the event 

that such babies were born alive the descriptions of the putative fathers would in turn help enable the 

authorities to apprehend them. 

 Summonses of women ‘now with child or children’ and who were ‘likely to be born a bastard or 

bastards’ and who would become chargeable to one of the Nottingham parishes but where the fathers 

are not identified or named.  

 Summonses of natural fathers following the births of such children issued soon after birth and prior to 

the Quarter Sessions. 

 Summonses of natural fathers following the births of such children where they had failed to appear or 

for non payment of maintenance after the cases had been heard at the Quarter Sessions. 

 

Most of the detailed descriptions of fathers were found within the first category of records listed above, so all 

of these cases have been listed, whether or not additional details on the fathers are included. These comprise 

Part 1 below.  

However there is already a card index of Bastardy and Maintenance Orders within the Search Room at 

Nottinghamshire Archives extracted from the both the Borough Quarter Sessions and those for the county of 

Nottinghamshire. Hence most of the cases found within the last two categories above are already included 

within this card index. So Part 2 only comprises those cases where additional details (i.e. other than name, 

abode, and occupation) were given and is therefore not complete. When double-checking a selection within 

the Nottinghamshire Archives card index it was noted that a number of mothers and fathers had more than 

one illegitimate child, sometimes by different partners! Note that some of the cases in Part 1 will also appear 

in this card index if the fathers were subsequently summoned to appear at the Sessions. As the records also 

occasionally refer to ‘disorderly houses’ or ‘houses of ill fame’ within the town it is quite possible of course 

that some of the women concerned may have been prostitutes.  

 

In quite a number of cases the couples married soon after the date of the summons or examination, and 

therefore, in the case of those examinations taken prior to birth, some of these marriages, where the bride 

was heavily pregnant, would have been so-called ‘knobstick weddings’ – as termed by the local framework 

knitter Joseph Woolley who kept a diary in the early 1800s.  

Most of the fathers were in their 20s, but a few were in their teens and some were in their 30s or 40s. Some 

of their descriptions are fascinating; not only for example do we often have their ages and heights, but details 

of given of their complexions, hair colour, eyes, and any distinguishing marks or deformities – including 

some that were pock marked. All the descriptions would have been as recollected by the women concerned 

and thus additional details vary considerably, though, very usefully, we are frequently also told what the men 

generally wore. The colour blue was the most popular choice for coats and trousers (always spelt ‘trowsers’) 

while corduroy was also common for trousers and breeches. When Adelina Woodward was examined in 

June 1827 she wonderfully described the father of her baby, James Ferguson, as typically wearing a blue 

coat, yellow waistcoat and white trowsers, while William Wood was described in June 1822 as also having a 

yellow waistcoat. So with a bit of imagination it is possible to visualise their appearances! Occasionally 

handkerchiefs are also mentioned. Meanwhile, also in 1822, John Smith was described as having a fair 
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complexion – but only when his face was clean! Maybe his frequent dirty state was because he was a 

blacksmith.  

 

Clues are occasionally given too concerning relatives or the places where these individuals lodged and/or 

worked – and sometimes even the pubs they frequented or other clues as to how they might be found, such 

as: 

 William Twells of Nottingham, framework knitter, who was ‘To be found Pear Street’  

 George Bateman of Nottingham, framework knitter, who ‘lives at Mrs Simpson’s in South Street’  

 Samuel Paxton of Nottingham, whitesmith, ‘Enquire at Mr Lowe’s, millwright, Canal street, I believe 

he works there’  

 James Garraty, an Irishman, and private in the 19
th

 Lancers stationed in Nottingham Barracks (also a 

musician, playing the French horn), said to ‘frequent the Talbot Inn, Long Row most days in the 

afternoon or evening’ (!) 

 Henry Rose of Sheffield, who had the very unusual occupation of a penknife blade maker, was to be 

found by calling ‘at Benson’s, sign of the Crown, Little Sheffield, and their son Frederick will show 

where he lives and works.’ 

 

Though (with one exception) all the mothers cited in the records gave birth to their illegitimate children in 

Nottingham itself, and thus became chargeable there, the fathers were from all over the place. Inevitably 

many are also from the town of Nottingham and the county of Nottinghamshire but they also came from 

places within the surrounding counties of Derbyshire, Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and Leicestershire. Despite 

giving birth in Nottingham some of the mothers also came from elsewhere, as revealed by some of the 

parishes where they had their children baptised. Occasionally the mothers helpfully gave the father’s name as 

the second name of the child though in all of the baptisms examined here (except where the parents had 

married prior to the baptisms) the fathers were not named. Therefore these records of putative fathers will 

serve as vital clues. In a few cases burials were found of the women concerned at around the times the births 

were due – thus strongly suggesting they died in childbirth.  

In the majority of the cases listed below the women were single mothers, though a few were widows. There 

are also a few that were apparently married, as suggested when the printed word ‘singlewoman’ upon the 

form has been deleted.  

Many of the girls were servants. Such women of course would have lost their jobs on their predicament 

being known and then faced the prospect of destitution – typically ending up with giving birth in the 

workhouse (at this time each of the three Nottingham parishes had their own workhouse). Some of the 

women were workers too in the lace trade, and some may have been ‘loose women’ and prostitutes – perhaps 

explained in some of the cases of women who had a number of children by different fathers! 

 

I had wondered whether to publish the following as a database but as the descriptions of the putative fathers 

vary considerably in length and detail this would potentially make such a list cumbersome. So I have simply 

arranged it chronologically. They are arranged by the date of the warrant, the name of the mother (all are of 

Nottingham), then the name of the putative or natural father followed by the descriptions given. As well as 

their names most include their abode and occupation, followed by the additional details where given. 

Normally the latter comprises a separate description either at the top or bottom of the page of the original 

document or on the reverse, usually in ink but occasionally in pencil; the latter are sometimes very faint as 

though they had been rubbed out. Where the same parties appear more than once these are cross-referenced. 

Then I have added relevant marriage, baptism, or burial details in square brackets as gleaned from the NFHS 

Indexes. 

I have standardised the order and format of descriptions where possible to keep them consistent. Some 

obvious mis-spellings have also been corrected and occasionally I have added more clarification in brackets.  

 

Note that the records from which these are extracted are not sub numbered. Therefore if wishing to consult 

any of the originals it is essential to give the date of the warrant as well as the CA reference, as the original 

bundles are arranged in chronological sequence. Note that for the years 1828 and 1829 there are no cases in 

the lists below, as virtually all of the records for these two years have not survived. Likewise only three stray 

summonses have survived after 1831 (two for 1835 and one for 1836) but these do not involve cases of 

illegitimacy.  
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It is hoped that the following list may therefore provide some vital links for family historians, especially if 

you suspect there was illegitimacy within your family in Nottingham between 1820 and 1831. If this is the 

case then you may find a detailed description of your male ancestor! It is hoped that this list may also be of 

use to researchers of occupations, costumes, and even of average heights in the 1820s – there is certainly 

plenty of potential for wider research here.  

 

PART 1: Putative Fathers of unmarried Pregnant Women in Nottingham 1826  
 

26
th
 January 1826: Hannah Theobald 

Father: George Merrin of Morley’s Yard, Leenside, Nottingham, bobbin and carriage maker. Aged about 

20, about 5 feet 6 inches high, dark complexion and dark hair. Lives with his mother Hannah Merrin [CA 

7160].  

[Married at Nottingham St Mary on 31
st
 January 1826. Mary Ann, daughter of George and Hannah Merrin of 

Paul Yard, bobbin and carriage maker, baptised Nottingham St Peter 5
th

 March 1826] 

 

30
th
 January 1826: Mary Harvey 

Father: John Fletcher of York Street, Nottingham, labourer. Lives at Bailey’s, the White Hart, bottom of 

York Street [CA 7160]. 

 

20
th
 February 1826: Elizabeth Fisher [singlewoman deleted] 

Father: Joseph Fernehough of Cross Street, Nottingham, sinker maker. Aged about 30, about 5 feet 8 inches 

high, dark complexion, and has a cast with one eye. Generally wears a black coat and handkerchief, and 

works at Samuel Halls’ in Mount Street [CA 7160]. [see also Part 2: 18
th
 April 1831] 

[Zachariah, son of Elizabeth Fisher of Workhouse baptised Nottingham St Mary 4
th

 April 1826] 

 

22
nd

 April 1826: Mary Ann Timms 

Father: William Taylor of St Ann’s Street, Nottingham, bobbin and carriage maker. Aged about 26 and is 

lame in one leg. Lives with his mother in one of Booth’s new houses, and is brother of J. Taylor, Parliament 

Row [CA 7160].  

[Thomas, son of Mary Ann Timms of St Ann’s Street baptised Nottingham St Mary 13
th
 August 1826. 

Married at same 13
th

 October 1826] 

 

12
th
 May 1826: Eliza Mallison 

Father: James Quin of Nottingham, paviour. Aged 22, light complexion and broad set. Wears a blue coat 

and light trowsers. Works with [?] Congrave, paviour [CA 7160]. 

 

26
th
 May 1826: Ann Witherbed, widow 

Father: Henry Dodsley the elder of Beck Lane [Back Lane on reverse], Nottingham, commission agent [CA 

7160]. 

 

30
th
 May 1826: Elizabeth Longden 

Father: William Shelton of Basford, needle maker. Aged about 20. Lives with his parents near to Mr Hall’s 

cotton mill at the two-mile house [CA 7160]. 

[Mary Ann, daughter of ‘Bessey’ Longden of Workhouse baptised Nottingham St Nicholas 6
th
 August 1826] 

 

2
nd

 June 1826: Mary Taylor 

Father: William Metheringham of Poplar Place, Nottingham, lace maker. Aged about 21, about 5 feet 3 or 

4 inches and dark complexion. Lives with his father and works at Perry’s factory in Water Lane [CA 7160].  

[Caroline, daughter of Mary Taylor of Poplar Place baptised at Nottingham St Mary 20
th

 June 1826. Married 

at same 30
th

 December 1828] 
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24
th
 June 1826: Elizabeth Cooke 

Father: Samuel Dunnicliffe of Awsworth, collier. Aged about 23 or 24, about 5 feet 5 or 6 inches high, stout 

made and dark complexion. Lives at Rowland Skevington’s at Awsworth [Richardson added in pencil] 

[CA 7160]. 

[Mary Ann, daughter of Elizabeth Cook of Workhouse baptised Nottingham St Mary 25
th
 July 1826] 

 

26
th
 June 1826: Melicent Shepherd 

Father: John Wade of Lenton, bricklayer. Aged about 22, about 5 feet 10 inches high, fair complexion, light 

hair, and largish sandy whiskers. Is supposed to be now working at Mr Smith’s in Wilford [CA 7160]. 

[Selina Wade, daughter of Millicent Shepherd of Poynton Street baptised at Nottingham St Mary 3
rd

 

September 1826] 

 

28
th
 June 1826: Martha Knowles 

Father: William Hanesworth of Crown Court, Sandy Lane, Nottingham, framework knitter. Aged about 22, 

about 5 feet 3 inches, sallow complexion and dark brown hair. Lives and works at Thomas Alfrey’s 

[Alvey’s?], the top house but two on the left hand side the yard going up [CA 7160].  

[Married at Nottingham St Mary 17
th

 July 1826. Rosanna, daughter of William and Martha Hainsworth of 

Crown Court, framework knitter, baptised at same 28
th
 January 1827] 

 

17
th
 July 1826: Ann Corbett 

Father: Robert Daft of Greyfriars Gate, Nottingham, stonemason. Aged about 20, about 5 feet 7 inches high, 

fair complexion and brown hair. Lives with his mother and works at Mrs Davis’s stone yard [CA 7160].  

[Robert Corbett, son of Robert and Ann Daft of Pear Street, stonemason, baptised Nottingham St Mary 7
th
 

August 1826. Married at Nottingham St Nicholas 24
th
 September 1826!] 

 

15
th
 August 1826: Ann Cuxton 

Father: Henry Rose of Coalpit Lane, Sheffield, Yorkshire, penknife blade maker. Aged about 25, about 5 

feet 5 or 6 inches high, fair complexion, light brown hair and round face. Works for Mr Wostenholm, top of 

Rockingham Street, Sheffield; ‘call at Benson’s, sign of the Crown, Little Sheffield, and their son Frederick 

will show where he lives and works.’  

[On reverse:] To appear at the next General Sessions in Nottingham: Henry Rose, 55 Burgess Street, 

Sheffield, pen knife blade maker and his sureties: William Rogers of 55 Burgess Street, Sheffield, slate 

cutter, Thomas Wragg of 8 Ladies Walk, Sheffield, cabinet maker. Taken at Sheffield 25
th
 August 1826 

[CA 7160]. 

 

18
th
 August 1826: Elizabeth Wilson  

Father: William Heard of Armfield’s Yard, Mount Street, Nottingham, dyer. Aged about 20, about 5 feet 6 

inches high, fair complexion and light hair. Lives with his father, and works with Mr. Armfield [CA 7160]. 

[Jane, daughter of Elizabeth Wilson, widow, baptised Nottingham St Mary 31
st
 January 1827] 

 

22
nd

 August 1826: Mary Keys 

Father: William Potts of Nottingham, butcher. Aged about 23 or 24, about 5 feet 8 or 9 inches, fresh 

complexion, brown hair, and lodges with Wheeldon in Sinkermakers’ Arms Yard, Carter Gate [CA 7160].  

[Married at Nottingham St Mary 28
th

 December 1826. James, son of William and Mary Potts of Malin Hill, 

butcher, baptised at same 12
th

 February 1827] 

 

23
rd

 August 1826: Lucy Wells 

Father: Thomas Wilkinson of Gedling Street, Nottingham, joiner. Aged about 20, about 5 feet 5 or 6 inches 

high, dark complexion and dark hair. Lives with his mother in a yard in Gedling Street [CA 7160].  

[Mary Anne, daughter of Lucy Wells of Bedford Row baptised Nottingham St Mary 3
rd

 December 1826. 

Married at Nottingham St Mary 19
th
 February 1827] 

 

5
th
 September 1826: Frances Chambers 

Father: William Sands of Nottingham, labourer [CA 7160]. 

[Ann, daughter of Frances Chambers of Workhouse baptised Nottingham St Mary 16
th

 May 1827] 
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5
th
 September 1826: Sarah Woolley 

Father: Thomas Thompson of Cross Street, Nottingham, wood and iron turner [CA 7160].  

[Married at Nottingham St Mary 6
th

 November 1826. Benjamin, son of Thomas and Sarah ‘Thomson’ of 

Mansfield Road, turner, baptised at same 4
th

 February 1827] 

 

28
th
 September 1826: Mary Richards 

Father: Samuel Briggs, apprentice to Robert Edes of Crosland Street, Nottingham, framesmith. Aged about 

19, about 5 feet 5 or 6 inches high, fair complexion and light coloured hair. [Lives] at Ann Marsden’s in 

New Street, Fisher Gate [CA 7160].  

[Married at Radford St Peter 16
th
 October 1826] 

 

6
th
 October 1826: Harriett Hickman 

Father: George Bull of Coalpit Lane, Nottingham, sinker maker [CA 7161]. 

[Emma Bull, daughter of Harriett Hickman of Mount Street baptised Nottingham St Nicholas 24
th

 December 

1826] 

 

10
th
 October 1826: Ann Ford 

Father: James Handley of [West] Bridgford, labourer. Aged about 32, about 5 feet 7 or 8 inches high, fair 

complexion and brown hair. Works with Charles Mellatt, a boatman [CA 7161]. 

 

13
th
 October 1826: Elizabeth Meadows 

Father: William Merrin of Morley’s Yard, Leenside, Nottingham, bricklayer [CA 7161].  

[Married at Nottingham St Mary 13
th
 November 1826. Ann, daughter of William and Elizabeth Merrin of 

Sussex Street, labourer, baptised at same 11
th
 February 1827] 

 

10
th
 November 1826: Mary Birkins 

Father: Thomas Lane of Carter Gate, Nottingham, bricklayer [CA 7161].  

[Married at Nottingham St Mary 30
th

 October 1828 when her surname was given as Birkin] 

 

13
th
 November 1826: Ann Emery 

Father: Samuel Dawson of [West] Bridgford, labourer. Aged about 34, about 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high and 

sallow complexion. Lives with Mrs Deverill at the Parsonage House, [West] Bridgford [CA 7161]. 

 

27
th
 November 1826: Mary Jacobs 

Father: John Woolley of Bradby [Bradley or Bretby?], Derbyshire, joiner, ‘is at work at Bretby near Burton 

on Trent at the Earl of Chesterfield’s Hall’ [CA 7161].  

[Henry, son of Mary Jacobs of Mount East Street baptised at Nottingham St Mary 12
th
 January 1827] 

 

 

PART 2: Illegitimate Children already born in Nottingham where additional details are given 

on the Father or Mother 1826   
 

2
nd

 April 1826: Ann Fogg – delivered of a female bastard child 9
th
 February 1826.  

Father: George Watson of Fyne Street, bricklayer. Aged about 20, about 5 feet 8 or 9 inches high and dark 

complexion. ‘Works with Glaskin on Tollhouse Hill and lodges at Willis’s in Beck Lane, and gets his 

victuals at his father’s in Fyne Street.’ [CA 7160] 

[Married at Nottingham St Mary 4
th

 October 1830] 

 

7
th
 June 1826: Hannah Galley – delivered of a female bastard child 12

th
 May 1826. 

Father: William Clarke of Sneinton, bobbin maker. Aged about 18, about 5 feet 4 or 5 inches high and fair 

complexion. ‘Lives with his father on Sneinton Armitage [Hermitage] who is a labourer.’ [CA 7160] 

[Mary, daughter of Hannah Galley of Workhouse baptised Nottingham St Mary 17
th

 May 1826. A son 

William was also baptised there 26
th
 May 1828] 
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7
th
 June 1826: Hannah Lawrence – delivered of a female bastard child on 27

th
 January 1826. 

Father: John Handley of Lenton, maltster. Aged about 23 or 24, about 5 feet 3 or 4 inches high, dark 

complexion and dark hair. ‘Lives with his mother at the bottom of Lenton Sands.’ [CA 7160]  

[Elizabeth, daughter of Hannah Lawrence of Pear Street baptised Nottingham St Mary 30
th

 January 1826. 

Married at Nottingham St Peter 22
nd

 May 1827] 

 

10
th
 October 1826: Ann Peters – delivered of a female bastard child on 4

th
 August 1826 [must be an error as 

child was baptised five days previously – see below] 

Father: William Linney of a new Street in Turncalf Alley, Nottingham, cordwainer. Aged about 19 and 

about 5 feet 5 or 6 inches high. ‘Lives at Thomas Ellis’s, cordwainer, and works for Kirkby’. [CA 7161]. 

[Mary Ann, daughter of Ann Peters of Kid Street baptised Nottingham St Mary 30
th

 July 1826] 

 

 

 

Langar 1841 Census 
 

The following item was spotted by eagle eyed member Pat Hodson recently.  

I suspect many of us just ignore the census front sheets and go straight to the family, but how many of us 

have wondered why someone was where they were on a census night – expecially if it isn’t their normal 

residence. Well this might give one reason. 

 

 
 

In the bottom right hand corner of the sheet is a small comment “State here the supposed cause, and the kind 

of persons of whom such increase or decrease consists” 

The written reply reads “Barnstone Feast the cause and country Cousins the kind of Persons.” 

 

Ed’s Note: I notice that there is also a section below this that asks:- State the number of Persons known to 

have emigrated from the District to the Colonies or to Foreign countries since December 31, 1840. 

So if these were ever completed it might explain missing ancestors. Worth checking out anyway. 
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Subscriptions 
Individual UK/Europe £13, Joint Membership UK/Europe £16, Individual Overseas £16 

E-Journal Member (Journal sent via Email) £15 for 2 years 

All subscriptions and renewals should be sent to the Membership Secretary. 

 

Meetings 
Monthly meetings are held at the Nottinghamshire Archives, Nottingham on the third Wednesday of every 

month, The archives will be open from 5pm for members on meeting nights. Speakers will commence at 

7.15pm.  

 

Research Room 
Located within the National Justice Museum, Shire Hall, High Pavement, Nottingham. Access is free to 

members. 

Opening Times:  Please check the website (www.nottsfhs.org.uk) in case of changes 

Wednesday by appointment only (please see website).  

Thursday 10.15am – 12.15pm  Friday 10.15am – 4.00pm 

First Saturday of the month March - October 10am – 12.00pm  November – February 10.30am – 12.30pm 

 

Bookshop 
Various books, maps, computer discs etc relating to genealogy and local history are available from the 

Society bookshop via the website at www.nottsfhs.org.uk or at the monthly meetings. The bookshop also 

attends Family History Fairs around the country, details of which may be found in the journal. 

 

 

Member Services 
The Society is unable to undertake personal research of any sort, but various searches are available. Postal 

queries can be sent to the members named below or ordered via the website bookstall at www.nottsfhs.org.uk 

All relevant information should be provided and surnames given in CAPITALS. 

Please ensure you send your requests to the correct person or delays will occur. 

 

Parish Register Searches Nottinghamshire (Baptisms/Burials full transcription; Marriages Index only) 

Postal queries only: Specific individual from one type of register £4 

Contact Mr Stuart Mason, 26 Acorn Bank, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 7SH 

Email queries only: Specific surname from one type of register. Results will be emailed. £2 

Contact www.nottsfhs.org.uk and use the Searches button in the Shop. 

 

Surname Interests 

A list of surnames being researched by members is available on the website. Use the Website 'Members 

Contact' link or contact the Membership Secretary and quote the relevant members number to obtain contact 

details. 

 

 

Useful Addresses 
 

Nottinghamshire Archives and Southwell Diocesan Record Office 

County House, Castle Meadow Road, Nottingham NG2 1AG 

 

Nottinghamshire Local Studies Library 

Nottingham Central Library, Angel Row, Nottingham NG1 6HP 

 

The Department of Manuscripts and Special Collections (at Nottingham University)  

Kings Meadow Campus, Lenton Lane, Nottingham NG7 2NR 
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OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY 

 
President & Programme Secretary 

Peter Hammond 

17 Lady Bay Road, West Bridgford, 

Nottingham NG2 5BJ 

Email: nottsfhspresident@nottsfhs.org.uk 

 

  

Hon. Treasurer & Membership Secretary  

Peter Banham 

20 South Street, Long Eaton, Nottingham NG10 1ER 

Email: nottsfhstreasurer@nottsfhs.org.uk 

Email: membership@nottsfhs.org.uk  

 

 

Hon. Secretary 

Mary Ellis 

24 Rowan Court, Larkfields, Nuthall, Nottingham NG16 1FR 

Email: nottsfhssecretary@nottsfhs.org.uk 

 

COUNCIL 
 

Council Member  

Peter Duke 

8 Grove Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 4ED 

 

Journal Editor            

Tracy Dodds 

39 Brooklands Drive, Gedling, Notts NG4 3GU 

Email: nottsfhsjournaleditor@nottsfhs.org.uk 
 

Council Member 

Dominic Johnson 

33 Redhill Lodge Drive, Redhill, Notts, NG5 8JH 

 

Council Member 

Stuart Mason 

26 Acorn Bank, West Bridgford, 

Nottingham NG2 7SH 

 

Council Member  

Peter Townsend 

72 Haywood Road, Mapperley, Notts NG3 6AE 

 

Bookshop Manager  

Gary Stephenson 

Email: shopmanager@nottsfhs.org 

 

 

 

E-Journal Administrator Marian Green 

 16 Whitelaw Place, Cramlington, Northumberland NE23 6HX 

   

Librarian & Margaret Watt 

Exchange Journals 40 Wadsworth Road, Stapleford, Nottingham NG9 8BD 

 

N.F.H.S. Web Site www.nottsfhs.org.uk 
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